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HAVE YOUR PICTURE ENLARGEDTHE OCTOPUSLEADERFAMOUS"AMERICAN ROADS

WORST IN WORLD" out TJEin , OVT and Bring, or send to ua with any small picture yotj wishcopied, and we will make you on of our IAHF11 PIOTtJBZI, ,sls UxiOyou- "Wa are giving
fair warning." Inches, finished In India Ink., ror tno mere coat of material iised-rfl.0- 0. AA Start In tho Right Direction. l" 7 free aittlng and one cabins U picture given those not having small picture.DIES OF FATIGUE Few people in our country have any CXXTXWBlAIi ABT STT7SIO,

conception of tha wide extent or magni(Continued from Pag On.) Centennial Panels 91.00 par doa positions. 034 rirat at, nor. Taylor.
tude of tha movement In Piano Chancethe Old World.state and federal government."CLOTHES B9VOATXOVAB BDUOATIOVAXCXLBdATB WILCOX OT HAWAIIThe morning- - session of tha good Like an aoorn, falling into tha soil.

roads' convention was devoted to tha ad aiowiy germinating, and for years unDili BOK OTEBWOIX OT COB- - Nearly Oyerdresses of Dr. Withyoomb. James K ostentatiously pushing Us tender ahoots
OBEBSXOVAXi CAM WAI AMelkle of Seattle and Samuel Hill of upward, while Its roots spread far and

wide In tha clay beneath,Seattle, president of the Good Roads tha ?rTT:; Organ Chanceassociation of the state of Washington. BATIYE AJfD A FOXJTIOAa. X.EAD-X-

OP IJrTEBWATIOWAIi TAXB.
operative movement for

In the afternoon Prof. E. H. McAllster,
department civil engineer of the Unl TOW TBAB XTXB BXTOBB

4urinr or a century naa Deen iiwunj i Tand healthily growing, proving yew y JNeaTlV IJVPryear the fallacy of the repeated decla- - Jversify of Oregon, spoke on "The Why WE REfllND YOU3eoauM of Improved faollHtea. Superiorand How of Good Road Building rations of conventionalists that It wasljr
Impracticable and destined to fall. Dur- - X OLaX wHanCC(Journal Special Service.)

Honolulu. Oct. 4. Robert WilliamThe report of tha oommlttee on, reso
jounsj-man- , young woman, now isyour opportunity. Today, not tomor-

row, la the time to begin. ... ,

Car of Dynamite Explodes

and People Become

Panic-stricke- n

instruction n spelling, grammar, writ
Ing, arithmetic correspondenca, eomlutions followed and the meeting ad

Journed with the election of fflours. There never was such a demand aaWilcox, territorial delegate from
Hawaii, died at his home here early thla

ins iasi quarter or tne oeniury, i

those who have closely followed tnt I ftao T1 Y r HtrAfgrowth and expansion of XNCctlJIJr VVC1
m ratal law. bookkeeping, business
forma, ahorthand. . typewriting. offlM
work, eta. Hundreds of our graduates

Beaded. morning. His death resulted from the
now ior competent noon Keepers, stenog-
raphers and all klnda of office help.

We thoroughly prepare you. by mod-sr- n,

methods, to become a rat.
The following resolution was adopted severe campaign he made for his seat

In congress. together and onward march of a great rjllt IPaltruistic. movamanL a mnvmnt that Ithis morning: "Be it resolved that the are now la business for themselves, or
at work, for others aa bookkeepers andMr. Wilcox was a native Hawaiian andhanks of this association be extended stass bookkeepers, nrst-ela- ss stenogra-

phers, nrst-cla- ss penmen, etctoday promises to be world-wid- e In Itswas born In the Island of Maul on Febo lion. Samuel mil ror his very aDie sweep and grasp and civilixatloh-mol- d Nearly Over stenographers thousands mors will be.
Open all. the year. Students admitted ' SCHOOLSaddress. That we note with great sat ruary it. 1S6&. ills ratner was a native ing in Its influence.sfactlon the fact that the presidents of Newport. R. I., his mother was a pure

native of the Island of Maul and was aA FEARFUL COMMOTION very Day, Srsnr Bight.ine Arena of August SO, 1903. com-
menting upon gives the How About It?f the Oregon and Washington asaocla

nay time, Cstalogus fres.

PORTLAND 9VSINESS COLLECdescendant of Lonomakalhonau, brothertlona have attended the state convex following interesting facts: Holmes Business Collegeo Kink Kaulahea of Maul in 1700. Mr.tlons of the associations. -- That we be-

lieve the Interests of the states of the ABX ABTO WABBXBOTOB.Open EveryWilcox waa educated at a common
A 9. ABBTSTBOBw, JUk B IrUstpslischool in his native land. He later re isituuN urr--j , ...

Tamfcui and Xleventa Streets. .

i ne last 40 years, 1861 to 1891. pop-
ulation has Increased In Great Britain
48 per cent; manufactures, 62 per cent;
international commerce, 110 per cent;

business, 6,300 per cent. So
that business has grown

vived academic education at the Royal EveningMilitary academy at Turin Italy, and
was made nt of artillery. In

i ne enterea me itoyai Application more tnan timea aa fast aa her Interna Leading Single Keyboard The World Movesschool for engineers and artillery offi

Just Above New York City This Morn

" Ing an Accident Occurred That

by a Miracle Resulted in

No Loss of Life.

tlona) trade, 100 times aa faat aa her

Northwest are absolutely Identical and
we urge the executive committee of this
association to work In harmony with
the associations of the other states, to
an interchange of data and to concert
of action In engaging national aid and
in all other matters looking to the bet-

terment of our public highways."
Seasons for Poor Bonds.

At the afternon sep.lon of the conven-
tion Friday, Judge Scott stated that lack
of funds and lack of system was the
cause of poor roads.

Allen & QHbert- - ABB TOB BOOBXBcers at Turin, and In 1887 was recalled
by tha Hawaiian government. He waa

manufacturlea, and 130 times aa fast as
her population. When we remember
that her International trade and herthree tlmoa elected as a representative Ramaker Co.to the Hawaiian legislature. manufacturlea are England'a special
pride, tha most important and energeticBeaded Two Bevolts.

Mr. Wilcox was a fearless leader snd

And seisnea Is disoorerlnf srsry day
- things which would aava sssnsd

absurd a' few years ago.
elements or her competitive business, OX0DXST, LABaxST, TBOBdXST.
wa may realise In some degree, howheaded two revolutions, both of which
marvelous has been the progress of 209-31- 1 Flrt St.wero to restore his beloved queen.(Journal Special Bervlce.' BritishLilluokalanl. The first was made In

"We must do business on business
principles," he said. "Government aid Is

what we want. But I do not believe the
federal government should stand all the

889. the ,other In January, 1896. He Perhaps the principal discovery thaIn the last 40 years the
of the United Kingdom have done a

New York. Oct. 14. An accident of
the most serious nature happened early
this morning near Palham Bay. People

. within three miles of the destruction
failed in both attempta because there one which meana most to the averaga

person Is the treatment of disease bybusiness of 36.000,000,000.00, with 3666,was a lack of arms for his followers. He
000,000.00 of profits which have re wnat is anown aswas tried botn times and on the firstwere panic stricken. Women, children

and even men came Into the atreets in
their night clothes and believed that an

mained In the hands of the working peo
pie. Instead of going to build tha for
tunes of the capitalists. Magnetic andearthquake was in Drosress.

expense. The state that is not wining to
expend something and assist in the work
is not deserving of help."

The plan of payment 60 per cent from
the government, 36 per cent from the
stat and IS per cent from the adjacent
property owners carried out In aom
states, the speaker said, was a good sys-
tem.

To gain uniformity In road building the

Such facts as these give ua an Idea of
taadard Typewriters from fit. All

makea rented and repaired. Rubber
stamps, notary seals, sta Coast Agency
Co.. 231, Stark. Tel. 1407.

Slumbering persons were tumbled out
.of bed and pandemonium reigned. It

, all occurred by a dynamite car on the
Suggestive Therapeuticsthe power and possibility of scientific

places man
before the dollar, and lifts our fellow
cltliens to a higher plane. For those

east-boun- d freight train on the New

trial was acquitted because the king was
concerned in the revolution. In the sec-
ond revolution ha waa sentenced to death
by a court-marti- al of the Dole adminis-
tration, but tha United States congress
intervened and his sentence waa com-
muted to 35 years' of hard labor and a
fine of 110,000. In 1898 he waa given
a full pardon by Oov. Dole. November
8. 1900, ha was elected a member of the
Fifty-sixt- h congress as the first dele-
gate from Hawaii, and at the same time
was elected a delegate to the Fifty
seventh congress.

Thereby doing away with drugs, and
thousands of the ed hopeleaa:' York. New Haven and Hartford line ex-

ploding at I a. m. near Pelham Bay. president said a state engineer's office who do not know the principles of co-
operation, wa will say there are but

REFFLING
Importing
Tailor

Tour cars wera demolished. Walls were
LIFE'S MYSTERIES

REYEALED
should be created and no work ahould be
performed without sanction and under four groups of relation among men

cases or every description, the long
standing chronio onaa, all over the ooun-tr- y,

are being readily cured by this
method.

shaken and windows broken within a ra. conflict, mastery, partnership and devo
tlon. Tha competitive system la com
posed of conflict and mastery. Co-ope- r.

dlus of two miles. The peculiar action
of the dynamite was shown by the es-

capes of the trainmen. The braker.ien
on top of the cars at the other end of aji Washington Station is partnerahlp, and when there

la love at the heart of It, partnership
becomes devotion. In the beginningthe train were hurled Into the air, then

fell Into a mud bank and were uninjured. there was no in the end

personal observation of experts.
"I have a hobby," said the speaker,

"regarding road location. Thousands of
tons of physical force Is expended In go-

ing over tedious grades that might Just
as well be avoided. It is better to pay
damages by going through a man's prem-
ises than it is to go on year by yeat
using dangerous and costly grades."

Experts Speak to Boadmakers.
The delegates spent a pleasant hour at

the Auditorium last night listening to
the Illustrated address by James W, Ab

HEATHEN RITES IN

PORTLAND STREETS
there will be nothing but

SOBT BBaVXSTaf XT.

That's Just what they said about tho
telephone, tha wireless telegraph and
almoat every discovery that has been
made. But that waa before they had
Investigated .them.

If you ars afflicted with a dlsaass ofany nature that has refused to yield to
other methoda of treatment, dont yon,
sapposs It would be worth your while
to investigate this method before ex- -

., Ail felt the concussion but none were
hurl A big hole in the roadbed waa the
cause. The train parted near the rear
portion and running with great force
craahed Into tb forward section.

The results attained in tha different
lines of work has awakened
the keenest Interest among thoughtful
Americana from the Atlantlo to the Pa-
cific, and not a few persona have ex-
pressed amasement at tha magnitude of
the operations here, aa well as in the

(Continued from Page One.)Desk Sergeant West of the Chester
police station three miles distant, was

Consultation free. ,
bott, special agent for the Rocky Moun-
tain A Pacific Coast division of the office Old World. In the Kansas City World

During the three days a procession of
priests and altar boys, the latter attired
in handsome blue gowns and led by a
tom-to- band which walla weird music.

OBI W. I. ARNOLD ul BABBIET J. AfiNOLBor July 10, 1903, some Interesting etaof public road inquiries. Assistant Di-

rector of Public Road Inquiries M. O.
Eldrldge of Washington, O. C. " also

tlstlcs are furnlahed aa to what the
of America, have aceom- - FRED J. McMANN, D.P.

too Tas iCnrquam, ortlaad.
This afternoon they walked to the river pushed in "tha one line of home build
and fed the fishes to represent their "- -

OSTEOPATHS
Harriet J. Arnold has had a
year's extra training under Dr.
Ella Still as her assistant in
treating WOMEN.

spoke. Immediately following the lec-

tures the delegates and visitors were en-

tertained at n smoker In K ruse's Grill,
Fourth and Stark streets.

thrown from his seat and the station
house rocked so violently that the po-
licemen turned out. The cltliens of Bay
Chester, two miles away, became panic
stricken and fled In their night clothing,
all fearing an earthquake. Fifty yards
from the explosion was a road house and

, seven Inmates were thrown from their
beds. A hole was blown In the ground
10 feet deep. Not a vestige of the Ave
cars can be found except their wheels.

FATAL RACE WAR

IS STILL EXCITING

Pennsylvania has 1,178 associations,
wmt a membership of 291.718, and as-
sets of IU3.888.020.00. Ohio has 737
associations, with 298.074 members and

Mr. Abbott said the department must
White Riverhave more money before It can give

much material assistance in road $110,951,267.60 assets. The total assets Portland Offloa, SOS Xaruaa Boll ding
Prof. II. Victor Schiller

WORLD'S GREATEST
PALMIST AND PSYCHIC SCIENTIST.

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

HIS BEST ADVERTISEMENT. .

of associations of the Unltd States Tnoouver Office - Wall's Block

offering to the evil water spirits ss well
aa a memorial to their countrymen who
have lost their lives In the deep. In
front of each joss house is a fir tree Il-

luminated with lanterns.' This Is for
the purpose of showing the evil spirits
where to come to satlsry their hunger
and thirst At Intervals the procession
gathers around the trees and the anger
of the spirits Is appeaaed. When the
festival Is cloatng and the bonfires are

V . AltflULIil"We desire to build sample-- roads," he ars lOTT.xis.oif. oo, annual receipts for I

IV

fJILUNa COMPANYlast year, 3412,288,912.00, the sum paid
for expenses, or interest, less tha. 36,- -

said, "but this cannot be done until after
congress meets and gives us a larger ap Uas . 4Without Mklnc a aneetlon . Prof., grhlllarpropriation. 000.090.00. or about 1 per cent In com-

menting on the advisability of this form

is to be owned and operated by tha com-
mon people. The profits of tha same
to go to the common people and not to
the capitalists.

ttlla ou jutt what you want to know. He
trlle every wish of year life. - hew to vaia

...Flour.,,
(Hard Wheat)

Used ' by" house
wivss because of
its goodness ' andeconomy. Make
the most ,, bread,
and makes Inmost
nutritious. ' roe
kale at all grocers,

of Investment, the World says: "The
(Journal Special 8ervlee.) Truly a start In tha right direction.

started the spirits are expected to re-

turn to their own homes and not trou-
ble the Chinese any more.

mprtw e, eonranipi Damage, jairorce,
hrelth, business, lawsuits. In factoo , aittar what my be roar fear, troubft. bone 01

advantage of this means of saving and
investment has beif discovered byFlushing. Ohio, Oct. II. Excitement Let every man who reads this article ambition, call on thl sifted nan snd Andtnnrty women, at least In Philadelphia, and notes the facts contained therein.' jeontlnues today over last night's mlnia

ture race war, Besides the town mar relief. If you in suffering from any physical
or nwatal disorder Prof. Schiller will tellwnere i,ssi are among the sharehold culled as they are. from the best infor-

mation to be had on the subject of

"In tha East the i an of the state and
the county furnishing the labor and ma-
terial and the department the expert la
being carried out very satisfactorily.
But before we have good, roads the peo-
ple must be educated up to know what
they want.'. Here, in the West good high-
way building IS yet In its Infancy, but
road conventions are accomplishing their
work and It will be only a few short
years until excellent hlzhways traverse
all sections of this part of the Union."

Mr. Abbott dwelt on the various meth

shal., Elliott, who wa killed by negroes,
when the shanty waa surrounded by offi

yoa tot nstnr ana eaune or your ailment and
how you the way to rerfect health and bap- -

ers. The family, however poor, that
has a little sum laid up towards build-
ing a home. Is rich In happiness and

r,E DALLES, ORE.

All Chinatown Is agog during the fes-
tival and to the newcomer into Portland
there are many thlnga of Interest to be
seen. White people visit the joss house
dally, and, while they are not warmly
received, the Orientals do not eject any
one. But printed cards sre upon the

scientific do all In their
power to help on the work of the Order Bin.cers, one negro is certain to die and vAUIH a IIWW. ALLEN & LEWISEntire Mtlafaetloa auaianted or no fm takennope, it is a charm against divorce; of Fraternal Home Buyera. They are Thoso it a distance soihlo to call eaa havetwo others are seriously wounded. The

sheriff who arrived this morning after it drives away hard drink. It sweetens located In the McKay Building, Port '
ols . Agents.

life with a purpose."
entirely satisfactory rotulti by milL Bond
date of birth, lock of hair, six leading ques-
tions and $1. StrlctMt privacy. Readings andElliott's death, gained the inside of the land, Oregon, and are alwaya glad to

give full particulars of their plan of
walls, signed by Chief of Police Hunt,
stating that no interference with the
Chinese will be tolerated or damage to

barricaded house and removed three des-
perately wounded negroes. It was lard instructions siren daily from 10 a. m. to s p.

m. at hla private patjon. H. V. Schiller, 2ilHome Building.
work to prevent the angry crowd 1 com riria ii. mono, nay m, F. W. Bakes & Co.

ods employed In road building and of tha
materials used and referred to his ex-
periences with different makes of road

Oregon is not behind in the question
of work; In fact she can
boast of as energetic a concern, and
one as well founded: as any concern In
existence. This firm is located In Port-
land and is a Home Buying
Company. They operate on the same

BUBONIC PLAGUE
lynching the almost dead men. The

f war occurred "by a disturbance created
, by three negro laborers In the streets

machines and Implements used In con
struction. Some excellent stereoptlcon THE WHITE IS KING

their decorations permttteo.
While attending to their devotions

about the three yesterday the priestly
party was almost thrown Into a panto
by the antics of "Billy," the coon be-
longing to the firemen of Hose company
I across the street from the joss house.
"Billy" rushed Into sacred ground and

AGAIN REPORTEDviews of roads, good, bad and fair, were
displayed. lines that have proved so popular In the

hers.,

BITES DYNAMITE ' Old Country and the Eastern states,Mr. Eldrldge gave assurances that the PRINTERSand they are certainly enjoying a phe-
nomenal growth. This company has (Journal Special Service.)

department of agriculture was doing al!
It could with the limited funds at hand to
promote Toad building and said he was
confident that the next congress would

the Chinese feared he would climb the
sacred tree. But he was pelted and ran
away from the tom-to- m music.TO END HIS ILLS only been in active operation six

months, snd they number their members Washington, Oct. 24. Despite the
strenuous efforts of the state land nain the thousands, and are Increasingamply provide for the Improvements. tional authorities to stamp out the bu Second and Oak Streetsrapidly. The greatest feature of theThe attendance at the night session plan Is that every member is interested bnlc Plague in San Francisco. tjw 8s

was not so large as that of the morning iii ine buuwbb ui mc cumpuny. in oiner ic.v.i.c nvm uiui
BLAMES LAIRIER

FOR ALASKA GUARD
BOTH PHONES

t (Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, Oct. 24. An unknown and afternoon sessions, but there seemed words, they are owners, customers.to be more visitors present. The vlwsman ended his life by placing a stick of salesmen all in one, and urged on by The Modern Way.shown are from photographs of Euro-

pean and American roaua. their reeling of interested ownership. Polly, put the kettle ontney ao like owners do talk the busi Mrs.Stevens(It has been sterilised, I hope?)
Polly, put the kettle onSenator Anksny Present.

United Statea Senator Levi Ankeny
ness, push the business, and boom the
business.' They are walking, talking ad BBABXBOS BOO(And washed with antlaeptic soap?)

of Walla Walla, who Is In the city, to Polly, put the kettle onvertisements for their great concern,
Which, like a gigantic octopus, spreads The leading Palmlatday visited the convention In the after

i dynamite rn his mouth and exploding it
while standing on the edge of the Oreen-- ,
wlch-stre- et pier. After the explosion

jJit mangled remains dropped Into tha
bay and were picked up by the crew of

'.a passing fishing-boa- t. The head was
, completely severed and was that of a

man wen, along in years. The body was
; dressed in coarse clothing, and the man
; was evidently used to hard work. Noth-
ing was in the pockets to prove the
man's identity.

(The water'a filtered, scrubbed, sun

(Journal Special Service.)
Montreal, Oct 24. Sir Charles Tupper,.

former prime minister of Canada, who
arrived this morning from England,
blameB Laurler as the Indirect cause of
the Alaskan award on the ground that
he should have adhered to the tribunal

out dally In all directions, gathering and Clairvoyant, ; is
well known by thoudried, dusted, polished, shaken.noon and was called upon to address

the roadbullders. "Place the grades brushed, sifted, pasteurised and sands of the best peostrength as it advances. Already, while
the firm Is yet an infant in point of ex Ironed, I see!) ple, who apeak , inistence, its power Is belnr felt and

for highways where they can always re-
main," he said. "A permanent way is
what we roadbullders in Walla Walla

Polly, put the kettle on; we'll all take prill of her work.while its rapid Increase in numbers is Giver reliable adviceproposition rather than allowing the
question to go to the commission.

tea,
Chicago Tribune.anxiously watched by the landlords andcounty desire." Of the "Seattle spirit"

the senator referred as being along the
on love, marriage, di-

vorce and Investments,
law suits, business

money lenders, the rent victims and
the interest-payin- g publlo hall with Joyright line when It appropriated $00,000

If you are needing a Sewing Machinefor the benefit of country roads.
Useless Sevloe.

From Philadelphia Times.
At, a suburban auotlon of household

Economical Management,
From the Newark News.

'What's this?" screamed the
chances. Make q ven-
ture without consulting
br. 848K Yamhill it.,

SLICK ARMY CLERK

AHEAD OF THE GAME

the sound of the saw and hammer,
eagerly watching the buildings take
form and grow, and when told how It is

Senator Ankeny Is one of the largest call and examine the latest improved
"WHITE." A few 'slightly damagedtank- -landowners in the state of Washington, K (M 'U nil m iivo aim buvccrdiui uiuuvr I , , vr., nMV 1 tJ , ,,

TOT I lUi v ui jv as. s -and as a farmer is deeply intcrexted In to 8 p. m. dally. MM.any legislation that will benefit agri-
cultural industries. "Anything that af of ths. mnm n Ha wrm mHi t ma,r thsn enroll their names so that thev mav P"d the manager. Six WfnU and two

onaa on sale NOW at a SPECIAL,
DISCOUNT.

Bartlett & Palmer
fects our pockets touches us. he said. a thermometer was orcereu. There was numes nwi.

Plana a rs wail iinfiar 4n. ik.'and when we take into consideration no bidding from any quarter, and the A OVABABTEED CUBE TOM PIX.ES,tn.Ptinn hv thi. mra,, - .the horses killed and the wagons de
Schwab Bros. Printing Co.

Bast Work, Seasonable Mm '

4TH Stark trast. ' noas Mala, 1Y8

auctioneer, reaching it out to the farmer,
hnt.l. wkih m i Ii, . Titl"" "chlng, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles.stroyed because of bad roads, we ;on said: " your drucxist win reruna money ir I'AZO OINT. Phoat, Main 2041 Cor. ifth and Alder Sts.eiiiiily see thut a OOd permanent high "Here, give me. a quarter for it and iiouu 01 uu.uu.uu. i nis nne property I IdENT fails to cure you In 9 to 14 days. 60c.

vay Is money saved." In an liitervlev take It along!
vnator Ankeny stated that he favored "No! Not for me!" said the farmer, a
lio enactment of the Browr.low bill

(Journal Special Service.)
; San Francisco, Oct 24. W. H. Miller
a clerk in the army supply medical d
partment, Is charged by a fellow-cl- e r
with giving out lists of bids to n I

. vored Arm. He is said to have mi:
- great amounts. An investigation
Colonel Maun, In charge of the deji.it.
being made.

Miller drew a salary of $1S0 per
.month. He entered the service in 1805,
;and has since accumulated three houses,
one of which he furnished at tho cost of
15,000.

backing away.
which provldos fi.r the taxation of thorn "Why, that's dirt cheap!" exclaimed

the auctioneer. "Don't you want a therbenefited for the maintenance of roads.
mometer?"'The waterwir question," ha said, "will

I think, be solved In the same mai.rj'r." "Nup!" was the decided reply. "I had
ono a year or two ago. and fooledSenator Ankeny will depart for Wash- -

around It an' lost time without being
able to regulate it at all. Why,

'ngton November 1. He is In Portland
n private business and will return home

tomorrow. He stated that he had no
spiH-la- l meaiuiv to woik for at tho com

I couldn t even open the darned thing!
ANOTHER ALCATRAZ

FORGERY APPEARS

That It May Be Under-
stood That Our Work Is
the Best Portland People

Have Ever Known
WE ARE OFFERING UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Driven to Desperation.
From Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

"A band of Indians approaches!"
The sturdy frontiersman sprang to

ing congress, but wanted billn passed
that would benefit the Northwest.

Officers
Judge John H. Scott, of Salem was

unanimously president. The
office of secretary was left In the hands
of the executive committee. Judge C. J.
Trenchard of Clatsop was
treasurer.

his gun rack and took down several of
his trusty weapons. But the messen
ger held up a restraining hand.

"Btlll, tney may oe rriendly. you
know. 7 he said.

"I'll take no chances," declared the

(Journal Special Service.)
4. San Francisco, Oct. 24. Discovery has
been made that Convict Ralph Williams
jalso escaped from Alcatraz prison a
jnonth ago by means of a. forged pardon.

'This Is the fifth escape and was only
.' discovered by checking up the pardons
- Issued at Washington. The pardons are

frontiersman, grimly, as his jaws setAVBAOEMAXXXS BTBZXE.
with a click. "I never do when there's
an Indian band around. If it starts to $15.00 Set of Teeth, $10.00 $10.00 Set of Teeth. $r.50

$5.00 Set of Teeth. $3.00play "Hiawatha you'll see hideous
slaughter done before they reach the
third bar!"

" so cleverly forged that local officers
'cannot tell the bona fide from the for-- (

gerles.

(Journal Special Sen-Ice.- )

Chicago, Oct. 24. Fifteen hundred
sausagemakers at the Union Stockyards
struck today, the packers having posi-
tively refused concessions of the wage
ecale. The men earn from 16 to 25 cents
an hour and demand an advance of 2H
cents.

A Study In Procrastination.
From the Washington Star.

"Have you started on that job ofINSISTS ON iJSE OF

;
:

AUSTRIAN LANGUAGE
work?

'No. suh," answered Mr. ErastusCUTTXBO TBXXS BT EXaXOTBZCZTT.

AND THESE ARE NOT ''SALE" TEETH, EITHER!. THERE ARE NO BETTER MADE ANTWHERE IN THIS REPUBLIC. NEITHER
ARE THERE MORE PERFECT JN ANT OF THE PROTJD MONARCHIES BETOND THE SEAS. ' '.

t
NONE SHALL EXCEL US

This is a matter of business, too. For more than a quarter' of a century the senior member ofour firm has practiced dentistry In Port-
land, and he points with supreme satisfaction to that long; record as one that won for him a place In the confidence of the people that',
only such an Intimate acquaintance could. ', ;

,
,. . r- .

' "" ;

A Recent Cruise Throughout All of the Great Cities of the East
In search of the latest dental appliances enabled us to supply ourselves with tha newest things in that line that have been made by
the handa of men. With this equipment WE STAND AT THE HEAD OF OUR PROFESSION ON THE NORTH . PACIFIC COAST.
"MONET OR MARBLES" backs thla aseveration up. i . . : .

PInkley. "I specks I might as well put
if off till nex' week."Washington, Oct. 24. Consul-Gener- al

Ounther, at Frankfort. Oermany, reports "Why, this 1? only Monday."
that successful experiments have been
made In various forests of France by

"I knows It; but de ma win's half gone,
an' den It's only a few days

An' dat's bad luck, an' I dasn work
on Sunday, go I reckons I better wait till
I kin git a clean staht"

' (Journal Special Service.)
. Vienna, Oct 24. Emperor Francis Jo-- .

seph has given formal notice that he
.will abdicate rather than recede from

lils nositlon in comwlllna-- the Austrian

cutting trees with electricity. Platinum
wire heated white works as. a saw. It
requires one-eigh- th the ordinary time
and no sawdust or charred ends arelanguage to be used by Hungarian

'4rwps. A crisis Is believed Imminent . Drs. L. M. M J, H.
eys.ltMBfwtbflr th Fall fam

A Delightful Prospect.
From the Tit-Bit- s.

"Do you," said the learned eounsel.
"swear that you will tell the troth, the
whole truth and',' r--

"Oh, how lovely!" the fair witness
"'shall I rfaliy be allowed to

talk all the afternoon if I want tot" -

ra.BX.OBS 402, 403, 404 Kohawk BnUdlnf, Over Boberts Bros.' Store, Third and xonisoa treats, none Blaok S901,tsativo promo Qua 4M every
box. 25cCures Co!4 bOm Pay, Days
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